Baby Blanket Nomad
Size of the blanket: 75cm/75cm
Material:
Nomade Mix , Cheval Blanc, 11 balls
Needles 5.5mm, (If you wish you can take
needles 6mm, or 6.5mm, this mixed cotton has a good performance and allows a knitting with
bigger needles.)
Sew needle, a row counter, 2 stitch markers
Abbreviations:
k : knit
p : purl
K2tog : Knit 2 together
M1 : Make 1 : knit once the stalk before of stitch then the back stalk, we obtain 2 stitches.
sl : selvedge stitch (Slide the 1st stitch of every row without knitting it and knit the last stitch of
every row.)
*.. *, repeat from *to* as often as necessity
M : Marker
The odd rows are on the right side of the work and the even rowson the wrong side of the work.
Gauge : 19 st/21 rows.

Work :
Cast on 122 stitches. Knit 5 time the 4 following rows :
Row 1: sl, *k*,sl
Row 2: sl, *K2tog*, sl
Row 3: sl, *M1*, sl
Row 4: sl, *p*, sl
Note: on the last repetition of the row 4, place 1 marker of stitches after the first 19 stitches and 1
other before 19 last ones.
Then:
Row 1: sl, k18, M, *p2, k4*, M, k18, sl
Row 2, 6, 10 :sl, K2tog9, M, knit stitches as they appear, M, K2tog9, sl
Row 3, 7, 11 : sl,M1x9, M, knit stitches as they appear, M, M1x9, sl
Row 4, 8, et 12 : sl, p18, M, knit stitches as they appear, M, p18, sl
Row 5: sl, k18, M, k2,*p2, k4*, p2, k2, M, k18,sl
Row 9: sl, k18, M, *k4, p2*, M, k18, sl
Repeat these 12 rows9 times (that is a total of 108 rows), remove the markers of stitches and start
again on all of stitches: knit 5 time the 4 following rows:
Row 1: sl, *k*,sl
Row 2: sl, *K2tog*, sl
Row 3: sl, *M1*, sl
Row 4: sl, *p*, sl
At the end of the fifth repetition, bind off the stitches on the right side of your work. Bring in the
threads, cut them to short. You can block your work if you consider it useful.

